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Phillip My King. yo" hswfuMUM Ihl. oblige’Ion. W„eto MAI.!' II01B8 WITH THE SAINTS. | THE SPECTRE MONK OE MESSINA.
the daughter of Our Ladx . Chant', xxho ---------
has won no aoul to be preset . d by In r to 

| God on that day.
‘•Think of thi

A lUMl.MSIKMI OF TMK “HI,I F 
EAGLE.”

A HFM AItKAHLF RECORD.
Look at me with thy lar«e brown eye*, 

lMillllp. my king !
For round thee the purple shadow lies 
Of babyhood’s royal dignities.

Lay on my neck thy tiny hand.
With love's Invisible sceptre laden; 

am thine Ksther to command,
Till thou shall ilnd thy iiueen-malden, 

1‘hlllp, my king I

Saint Hilary.
SUBMISSION TO THE DESIGNS OF Gui».— 

Hilary, bishop of 1‘oictiers, was a shining 
light in the Church of Gaul during the 
fourth century. The courage with which 
lie opposed the projects of the empei 
Constantins, who favoured Ariauism, 
caused him tw he « xiled to the Hast ; but 
this event, so far ft m proving a misfor
tune, became to religion a powerful 
of procuring salvation for her children ; 
inasmuch ns Hilary, during that interval, 
composed his admirable treatise on the 
Trinity, wherein is so clearly set forth the 
orthodox belief ; he assisted at the Council 
of Seleucin, and l ore testimony to the 
doctrine of the Western Church, falsely 
accused of favouring the heresy of Sabell- 
ius. Having witnessed the violence which 
had been shown to the fathers of the 
cil, and having been advised of the frauds 
of which the fathers of the Council of 
Rimini, held at the same time, had been 
made the victims, he addressed bis 
plaints to the emperor, so ns utterly to dis
concert the latter ; and. by bis writings 
and prudent measures, preserved the 
Church from a deplorable schism. Hence 
the Arians, troubled by his presence, 
trived to have him sent hack t > his 
see, where he died in 36,S.

Moral Reflection.—Let us accept all 
the e vents of life as proceeding 
hand of Providence, “which reacheth from 
end t'i end mightily, and orderethall things 
sweetly.”—(Wisd. viii. 1.)

Saint Paul The llermi:.
Detachment from the Would.—The 

emperor Dacian having directed a violent 
persecution against the Christian religion, 
in the year 250, an inhabitant of the lower 
Theban1, named Paul, fearing lest he might 
be shaken in the faith by the sight of the 
torments, tied to the desert, in order to 
avoid being sought out, and also to prac
tice there without hindrance the virtues 
recommended by the Gospel. A grotto, 
shaded by a palm-tree ami cooled by a 
limpid brook, served as his abiding-place 
for the remainder of his life ; the fruit of 
the palm-tree su Hieing for his nourishment 
through many long years, and its leaves 
affording the needful covering to his 
limbs. When the sap and vigour of the 
tree was exhausted, God sent to him day 
by day a portion of bread, by the agency 
of a raven. Paul lived on in this retire
ment, given iti» to contemplation, prayer, 
and the labour of his hands, till lie reached 
the age of 1 ! 3. St. Anthony came to visit 
him there, and partook of the bread 
brought to him by his winged messenger, 
in ampler allowance, during the time of 
his stay ; and, a few days after, consigned 
him to the i-arth in the grave hollowed 
out by two nuns. Thus God careth for 
liis i»aiuts !

Moral Reflection.—Let us put in 
practice tliv warning words of our Lord, 
‘‘Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and 
llis justice , and all these things shall be 
added unto you.”—(Luke xii. 31.)

The Pnusual Experience of an Ameri
can Gentleman ami its Valuable 

Results.

Il Y LAI Y HERBERT OF LEA.
is, my dear ditighter* in 

Christ. Be firmly persuaded that you are 
absolutely bound to do all that care, dilig
ence and prayer, and above all.thc example 
of a holy life can do to win for your 

j Spouse the souls tl-.at He has redeemed 
I with llis Blood. Bear it commntly in 

mind. Oh! if it were possible ihat you 
should ever be so unhappy as t.. neglect 
it, 1 now pray with all my heait that 
Heavenly Father may chastise you so 
severely as to compel you immediately to 
return with fervor tu yourdi. ne and holy 
vocation.”

Like the grain of mustard seed spoken 
of by Our Divine Savioui in the Gospel, 
which though being the smallest of all 
seeds grew to be a tree and spread its 
branches far and wide, so the Order of the 
Sisters of Our Lady of Charity, grew from 
such a beginning to be a powerful means 
of salvation to thousands, not only in the 
town where first established but in almost 
every part of the known world. At the 
time of the French Revolution it had 
houses in the following towns in Fiance, 
Caen, Rennes, Guirugamp, Vannes, T -u:>, 
La Rochelle and Paris.

Like all communities in Fiance, at this 
period, the Sisters of Our Lady of Charity 
suffered severe lo ses. “But in vain,” says 
the illustrious M. de Moutalaiubert, “the 
spoilers constantly recommence the work 
to which revolutionary writers incite them; 
devoted charity is ever ready to begin its 
work anew.” And in tiuth no sooner had 
these troublesome times ceased than the 
old houses were opened again ami new 
foundations began to be made, and ever 
since the Order has continued it.-, course 
ami God alone knows the good that has 
been done by it, since the day when poor 
Madeleine Lamy began with Father Eudes 
to provide a suitable dwelling for the 
women whom he had rescued from degra
dation and misery. Among the later 
foundations may be mentioned Versailles, 
Nantes, Lyons, Valence, Toulouse, Le 
Mans, Blois, Mo a tau ban, Marseilles (two 
houses), Becaucon, in France; Dublin, Ire
land; Buffalo, tJ. S. ; Ottawa, Toronto, 
Canada ; Bilboa, Spain ; Herefordshire, 
England, and Loretto, Italy.

Rochester 1'nlon and Advertiser.
The recent escapes and attempts to 

e cape from the “Blue Eagle” or Monroe 
County Jail, ami the facts shown as to 
ils miserable structure and unhealthy loca
tion without much effect upon n parsi
monious Board of Supervisors, call to 
mind the imprisonment there nearly half 
a century ago ui William Lyon Mac 
keiiziv, the Canadian patriot and leader of 
the Canadian rebellion of 1837, following 
the burning of the steamer Caroline and 
the “Navy Island War.” After the fail
ure of his lebellion Mackenzie lived for a 
time in New York city, but in January, 
1839, removed to Rochester, xyhere lie 
m luted a weekly journal called the Gazette, 
lie formed here an association of Can
adian refugees, whose object was to secure 
the independence of Canada. 
Montgomery was President, Mr. Mac
kenzie Secretary, and Samuel Moulsou 
Treasurer.

In the year 1784 there was a tenible 
earthquake at Messina. Houses 
thrown down, mauv lives were lost, the 
very graves were opened. The only thing 
which escaped was the Cathedral, ami the 
people attributed its safety to a miracle. 
A few years after this event the Chevalier 
- - -, a man of noble French family, one 
of w hose brothers was a distinguished gen
eral officer, and the other a minister ut 
Berlin, visited Messina for the purpose of 
seeing the scene ut devastation ami of mak
ing researches among the monuments and 
ruins. He was of the Order of the Knights 
of Malta, ami a priest ; aman of high char
acter, of cultivated intellect, and of great 
physical courage. He arrived at Messina 
on a fine summer day, and getting the key 
of the Cathedral from the custode—for it 
was after Vespers—commenced copying 
the inscriptions and examining the build
ing. His researches occupied him so long 
that he did not see that the day was wan
ing ; and when lie turned round to go out 
by the door through wl ich he bail 
lie found it locked. He tried the other 
doors, but nil were equally closed. The 
custode, having let him in some hour* 
In-lore, and, concluding he had long since 
gone away, bad locked up the building 
ami gone home. The Chevalier shouted 
in vain ; the earthquake had destroyed all 
the houses in the neighborhood, ami there 
was no one to hear his cries. He had, 
therefore, no alternative but to submit to 
his fate, audio make up his mind to spend 
the night in the Cathedral. He looked 
round for some place to establish himself. 
Everything was of marble except the con
fessional, and in one of these he ensconced 
himself in a tolerably comfortable chair, 
and tried to go to sleep. Sleep, however, 
was not easy. The strangeness of the sit
uation, the increasing darkness, ami the 
superstition which the strongest mind 
might be supposed to feel under the cir
cumstances, effectually banished any feel
ing of drowsiness. There was a large 
clock in the tower of the Cathedral, the 
tones of w hich sounded more nearly and 
solemnly within the building than with
out. The Chevalier, with the intensity of 
hearing which sleeplessness gives, listened 
to every stroke of the clock. First ten, 
then the quarters ; then eleven, then the 
quarters again ; then twelve o’clock. As 
the last stroke of midnight died away, he 
perceived suddenly a light appearing at 
the high altar. The altar candles seemed 
suddenly to lie lighted, and a figure in a 
monk’s dress and cowl walked out from a 
niche at the back of the altar. 'Fuming 
when lie reached the front of the altar, the 
figure • xclaiiuecl in a deep and solemn 
voice : “Is there any priest here who w ill 
say a Mass for the repose of mv soul ?” 
No answer followed ; and the monk slowly 
walked down the church, passing by the 
confessional, where the Chevalier .-aw that 
the.face under the cow! was that of a dead 
man. Entire darkness followed ; but when 
the clock struck the half hour the same 
events occurred ; the same light appeared, 
ami the same figure ; and the same ques
tion was asked, anti no an-wer returned ; 
and the same monk, illuminated by the 
same unearthly light, walked softly down 
the church.

Now the Chevalier was ahold man , and 
he resolved if the same thing occurred 
again, that he would answer the question 
and say the Mas 
one, the altar was again lighted, the monk 
again appeared, and w hen he once more 
exclaimed, “Is there any Christian priest 
here who would say a Mn-s for the repose 
of my soul ?” The Chevalier boldly step
ped out of the confvM-iounl, and replied, in 
a firm voice, “I will!” lie then walked 
up to the altar, where In* found every
thing prepared for the Celebration, and 
summoning up all his courage, celebrated 
the .--acred rite. At its conclusion the monk 
spoke ns follows : “F-.r one hundred and
forty years every night 1 have asked this 
que.-tion, and, until to-night, in vain. You 
have conferred upon me an inestimable 
benefit. There is nothing 1 would not do 
if 1 could for you in return ; but there is 
only one thing in my power, and that is to 
give you notice when the hour of your 
own death approaches.

The Chevalier heard no more, lie fell 
down in a swoon, and was found the next 
morning by the custode, very early at the 
foot of the altar. After a time he recovered 
and went away. He returned to Venice, 
where he was then li ving, and wrote down 
tlie circumstances above related, which l.e 
also told to some of his intimate friends. 
He steadily asserted ami man tuned that 
he was never wider awake, 
pletely in possession of his reasoning facul
ties, than he was that night, until the 
moment when the monk had done speak
ing.

Three years afterwards he called his 
friends together and took leave of them.

1
American Corre*qmndeuce London, Eng.,

O, the day when thou goest a-woolng,
Philip, my ktug !

When those beaut i lui lips ’gin suing,
And, some gentle heart’s ears undoing,

Thou dost enter, love-crowned and tb< 
Klttest love, g or l fled ! Rule kindly, 

Tenderly over thy kingdom fair;
Fur we, that love, ah ! we love s<

Philip, my king.
I gaze from thy sweet mouth up to thy 

Philip, my king !
The spirit that there lies sleeping now 
May rise, like a glunt. and make men vow, 

As to one heaven-chosen amongst his peers; 
My Haul, than thy brethren higher and

Let me behold thee In future years !
Philip, my king !

A wreath, not of gold, but palm,
Philip, my klug !

Thou, too, must tread 
Thorny ami cruel, a 

tehels within th 
Will snatch at 

glori<
Martyr, yet monarch! till angels shout,

(As I hou sitt’st ut the feet of Uod victor!-

The origin, growth and final success of 
any enterprise are cause for the greatest 
public interest, whether relating to pub
lic institutions or private ventures. The 
western continent lias been especially 
marked by examples of tins nature, ami 
we arc glad to record one which is so pro
minent as to be of universal interest. 
Several years since Mr. 11. 11. Warner, 
residing in Rochester, N. Y.,became aware 
that what ho supposed was an iron con
stitution, was becoming rapidly under
mined, and that something of a mysteri
ous nature seemed to be sapping his vitals. 
At first the indications were slight, consist
ing principally of frequent headaches, 
dull pains in various parts of the body, 
unaccountable lassitude, and occasional 
nausea. Ho thought that perhaps these 
symptoms were the result of a cold and 
gave them but little attention, but they 
increased and finally became alarming. 
Consultation with two prominent physi
cians revealed the fact that he was suffer
ing from an acute attack of kidney dis
ease, and to say tlmt he was alarmed 
would be only to partially express his 
feelings, t inier the most careful atten
tion of the physicians, however, lie failed 
to improve and in fact grew worse con
stantly. His symptoms at this time were 
most serious. The slight troubles which 
he had first observed increased and finally 
became intense. What originally were 
simple pains became the greatest agony. 
Occasional headaches and a lack of energy 
eventually resulted in the pains and hor
rors which only such troubles can bring. 
It was at this critical time that ho heard 
of a tropical plant, w hich was reputed to 
he of great value in similar troubles. 
He therefoie ceased taking the medicine 
of the doctors, began the use of the aiti
de referred to and was aware in a very 
short space of time that it. was greatly 
benefitting him. lie continued its use 
faithfully and as a result became perfectly 
cured, lias been one of the most active 
men in America ever since, and is to-day 
n picture of perfect health.

Mr. Warner’s experience caused him to 
thoroughly ami most carefully inx'stigate, 
and as a result he discovered that the 
majority of common diseases could lie 
traced in their origin to disorders of the 
kidneys or liver. This was a revelation 
so startling in its nature that as a duty 
to humanity, Mr. Warner felt impelled 
to make, known to the world the great 
means by which lie bad been saved. Up 
to that, time kidney diseases had incrcn ed 
at the late of 25 per cent, each year for 
the post half score of years, and w< re still 
largely on the increase. With the end in 
view above described, however,Mr. Warner 
began preparing ami selling the remedy 
referred to, since which time the de
mand lor it has been remarkable. In all 
the history of the world there is no 
demand has been known as that at

means

) blindly,

one day
id, ns we trod, a way 
nd cold and gray; 

ee, and foes without, 
thy crown, ltut march

1 McKenzie had previously 
been indicted in the IT. S. Court at 
Albany for a violation of our neutrality 
laws, and the trial came on at Canandai
gua June 20, 1839. Judges Smith, 
fhompson andfAlfied (Vnkling presided. 
N. S. Benton, U. S. District Attorney, 
prosecuted, and Mackenzie defended Ivs 
own case. The jurors were: !)>•. Otis 
Fuller, Naples, foreman; Alfred Nichols, 
Naples; William Carter, East Bloomfield; 
Andiew Rowley, Victor; Ezra Newton, 
Hopewell; Jacob Snlpaugh, Manchester; 
D. Benton Pitts, Richmond; Seth Gates, 
Phelps; Moses Black, Seneca; James P. 
Stanton, Gorliam; Valentine Stoddard, 
(Janatlice; and Booth P. Fairchild, Can
andaigua. Mackenzie was convicted ami 
sentenced to eighteen months in the 
Monroe County Jail. His sojourn there 

pleasant. Quito the contrary. 
He w as not .happy with his prison associ
ates. ns lie was “exposed to the coarse 
jests of brutal men, and the ostentatious 
brutalities of still more brutal women.” 
Of the jailer of the period, who will be 
remembered by many of our old citizens, 
he drew the following pen picture:

“Ephraim Gilbert, the Jailer, had fallen 
into the exact niche which nature had 
designed him to fill. He was of low 
stature and looked ns if lie bad seen about 
fifty-five wilting summers and as many 
hard winters. He had an exaggerated 
hooked nose, fleshless, fallen-in cheeks, 
over which nature seemed to have grudged 
him skin enough to spread, llis sunken 
eyes, round and peering, combined with a 
long habit of watching, gave him a tiger 
like appearance. llis nails, long and filthy, 
resembled the claws of an animal perprt 
ually digging in the dirt. His whole 
aspect was of that sinister cast, which 
caused one to shrink from contact .villi 
him. You felt, in regarding him, that, 
if cast into tile sea, lie would have 
power to pollute it than it would have to 
purify him.”

Mackenzie claims that lie was inhu
manly treated by Gilbert, and that the 
Sheriff, our present Darius Perrin, 
better than the Jailer, lie tells of 
ces ful ruse of John Montgoiheiy, who 
kept a hotel, to get him out for n brief 
breathing spell as a witness against a guest 
sued for debt. Sheriff Perrin, ho says, at 
first refused to obey the writ, but upon 
consultation witli Judge Addison Gardiner 
concluded to comply. Dr. Webster and 
Dr. Siuyles, both deceased, certified that 
the imprisonment in the “Blue Eagle” 
was undermining Mackenzie’s health, but 
to no purpose. After he hail served 
neatly one year of his term, Mackenzie 
was permitted by order of Sheriff Perrin 
to enjoy the privilege of the yard, and he 
tries to “get even” with the Sheriff for 
previous severity by thus publishing his 
order as “a literary curiosity

“Rochester, April 25,1840. 
“Ephraim Gilbert:

* “DearSir—You will Let William L. 
Mackenzie h ve Exercise in the Yard or 
on the public ground of the Jail During 
such parti of the day time ns you May 
(lem necessary for the benefit of his 
health, and he in no 
pretence whatever to go beyond the 
IJmmits nf hounds of the publick ground 
Connected'with the Said Jail amt lie is 
not to be permitted to have any ('onver.-a- 
tint) with the Prisoners which are at work 
in and about the said Yard or ground ^a 
thing which I presume he will not have 
the Le/ist desire to do) and you will also give 
him all other indulgences which you may 
think will lie benefi cial to his health, and 
with his safe keeping and that of all 
Priscinvig confined in Said Jail, and in 
giving those indulgences I am in hopes 
and 1 think you may expect that Mr. 
Mackenzie will give as little uniiessary 
trouble ns posable under the circumstances 
and the Construction of the Prison.

“Youers Respectful!,
Darius Perrin, 

Sheriff of A’onroe County.”
Mr. Mackenzie credits Mr. Perrin with 

too much good spelling to give credence to 
the bad.

A couple of weeks afterward, on Sun
day evening, May 20th, 1840, Mackenzie 
Whs pardoned and permitted to bid adieu 
to what he terms “the horrors of an 
American Bnstile.”

Philip, my king :
—Dinah Maria Mulock

SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
fr< m the

Origin and Object.

continued from last week.
“A woman named Madeleine Lamy, 

who was herself in great poverty, had re
ceived some of the penitents into her 
lowly abode; she taught them to live 
according to the precepts of the Gospel, 
endeavored to enable them to earn their 
bread, and provided for their most press
ing wants by means of alms, which Father 
Eudes and other charitable persons placed 
in her bands.

“One day Father Eudes went with M. de 
Boanieres and M. and Madame Blouet de 
Camily to visit a church in the neighbor
hood. Madeleine Lamy appeared sud
denly before them, and thus addressed 
Father Eudes’ companions, “Where are 
you going? Visiting churches, and admir
ing holy pictures; you think that this is 
true piety? Far from it, this is not what 
you should be doing. You should set to 
work and found a house for these poor 
girls who are being lost for want of care 
and of a way of living.”

“These simple but energetic words made 
a great impression upon her hearers.
They began to consider how they could 
best satisfy her, and when she returned to 
the charge the day was gained. One of 
them undertook to pay the rent of a 
house, another to furnish it: M. and 
Mdme. t’amily promised the food re
quired for the support of the penitents.

“A house near the Millet gate, opposite 
the chapel of St. Gratien, at Caen, 
hired ; - n the 25th November, 1641, the 
penitents were .installed there, and, with 
the aid of some pious women who had 
consented to take care of this little flock, 
all was so far arranged by the 8th of 
December, the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, that they begin to keep 
enclosure and to ob-erve Rules drawn up 
by Father Eudes.

“lie often visited these poor girls, gave 
them instructions in private, and endeav
oured to provide temporal assistance for 
them, in order that they might acquire a 
taste for a mode of life so different from 
the one they had given up. Mgr. 
d’Angennes approved of all that had 
been done, and gave permission for the 
erection of a chapel in the house the 
spiritual direction of which was entrusted 
to Father Eudes.

Such was the modest origin of the 
Order of Our Lady of Charity of the Good 
Shepherd.

Every good work meets with crosses 
atd to itradiction®, and it was not to be 
otherwise with the Congregation institu
ted by Father Eudes. St. Francis de 
Sales, however, assisted and encouraged 
him, and gave him from the Order he 
him.-elf had founded, the Nuns of the 
Visitation, an energetic woman. Mother 
Putin and several companions. Aided 
1 y these she put the work on a solid foot-
ing, and when the infant community was 0nc who vi8ited „ Monaster/ of the 
able tu take care of itself and ha,1 a com- Si,ter„ 0f 0l,rLa(lv of I barite speaks thus 
pe ent superior to govern it, she withdrew ()f whnt he „ an(l M lbe fule ia ,,racti- 
with her spiritual daughters to her own ca]1 lhe 8amc in v holl8e 0‘f the 
monastery of the X nutation Letters Order, to speak of one is to «peak of a,l. 
patent of institution were granted to the 1 ...
new community by Mgr. Mule. Feb. 8th, The first class which we visited was 

These letters were to serve as the of ,thY reservation, composed of young 
rule and guide of future establishments. £lr‘s> who had not given open scandal, hut

The number of penitents constantly xY“ose position liad been such as to expose 
increasing rendered a larger house neces- them to great danger. They are com- Tj,e ^lljght aU(1 ||,e Vjp-ri’n.
sary and soon required several new foun- pletely separated from the penitents, and ______ a
Hfitinns are divided into classes according to their T„ „ . ... ,, .dations. ■ In a magnificent castle, all ‘race of

Long had bather Eudes and the good which has long since disappeared, there
Sisters sighed for the Papal approbation lhe second division of the establish- once ljvud a rich and powerful knhtiit 
which would crown their work. Their ment ri set apart for women who had for ne iar.,e sums 0f mohey in adorn-
desires were to be satisfied sooner than saken the path of virtue, and who have j,.g },js luxurious abode but did very
they expected. On the 2nd of January, entered the house by their own free will, little t«, rvVvve the poor One night a
1666, the reigning Pope, Alexander VII. if of age, or have be-n sent there by their pilgrim stopped at the castle ‘ gate' and
issued a Bull erecting the new Order, relations, if minors. begged a lodging. The owner repulsed
under the Rule of St. Augustin, approving “They are called Penitents, and nr.- him liaiighli’y, saying, “Begone; tins that.the night before the monk of M<-»ina
the Constitutions drawn up by lather divided into different classes, according to castle is not an inn.” The pilgrim had appeared to him, and .told him tlmt he
Eudes, and giving leave to add new regu- the greater or less guilt of their previous replied: “Permit me, Sir Knight, tu pm he was to die in throe dax
lations, if necessary. bio and their conduct after admission, pose three questions, and then I will take laughed at him, and told him, which xvn

hilled with joy and gratitude for so The remedies in the case of these wounded my departure a-you command.” true, that he seemed perfectly xvell. But
great a favour, the Sisters delayed not a souls consist of prayer, silence and fre- ‘“Well,'-let nie hear'them,” answered .'the lie persisted in hi*-statements, made* every
moment their solemn consecration to the quent confession, and above nil, gentle knight. preparation, and the third day was found A Big Investment,
new work, and alter several days spent in guidance and supervision. These poor “Who inhabited this castle before vou?” dead in his bed. This storv was well G \f Everest of Forest Gates ihm 
silence and prayer, they devoted them- creatures, who have often previously been “My father.” known to all his friends and ci, ntemporar- Hagyard’s Pectm’al Balsam still hold» its
selves foi ever to God by the three usual treated with great harshness, find them- “Who had it before him !” ies. Curiously enough, -,» the Cathedral own amongst the many cough m, d ici nos
vows of poverty chastity and obedience, selves allot once surrounded with a care “My grandfather.” of Messina being restored, a few years after in the market lie .L, that In-hi- old
adding a fourth binding themselves to and consideration quite new to them, and “And who is to live there after you Î» the skeleton of a monk was found, walled it fur neany sixteen years and the’sales
labor to* th® reformation of fallen women, many arc filled with grief when the “My sun, if God wills.” „p, in 1,1s monk’s dre» and cowl,’ and in ares.vadily iuen^ng! Une Ihmiïv ha
Father Ludes, who had borne a 1 the toil moment comes for leaving this place of “Now,” said the pilgrim, “if each of the very place which the Chevalier had purchased’ over SO bottles for various
of the foundation, was filled wrth joy at protection. you lives here only a certain time, and always de cribed as the one from which members and friends,
the result of Ills labors, now certain to be “The Sisters who have care of the classes then has to make room for a new occu- the spectre had emerged.
snccessful,emce they had thestoctionand „e the only ones who hold communica- pant, your castle is indeed an inn, ami _______1______ ... , 7. „T" . ,
the blessing of the Holy Fa her. lion with the penitents. They never leave those dwelling in it are only guests. Wrecks of Him,anilv, ■ neglect a cough or cold, is but to
an?hisPwoard, arUentoo be^utiM n“l lhe”‘ »>»".« ’’V da>’ ,°r ; l,T ««■ "T** ’ V"” ,'P'‘ " g™" »•>» have wasled their manly' vig „ and d’» feri”', "?
“essive nottoTe useitedhere commanding a complete view of the dor- and money m leant,fying a piece where ,„lWvH ,,y Vliutllfll, J, ............ . w n.'umn £ 1 Js
pressive, not to De insetted nere. mitory of the Penitents. you can only remain for a brief period; ‘ i . v , i mi-‘<*uKii arm .Hioy all iintati..n

“Speaking to you, my dear Sisters, I J . , , rallier do something for the benefit of V. 1 , ■ V r ’ .'?ducui8 "f the bronchial tubes and lungs, and
would say, O daughters of the Sacred A number of the re.-cm-d w omen, fear- |ll|; r nml yuu "jp tlm9 acl|uite a]| 1-X', lml'%,u'1 Memory, di, , molly remedy all pulmonary Umi
Heart and of the Mother of Fair Love ful of thetr own weakness, beg to remain cv,„|asl;,!:, aiiu',|„j„ Paradise.” Menial Anxiety. He.pomleiicy, Lack of plaints, such as Asthma, Bronchitis,
behold the long expected day, the day on (?'eveJ ™ tle Asylum. I hese form the .pllc )lt v,as touched and converted v‘" vC',|"ll.‘ ”!'v Whooping Cough, &o.
which you are to renew your holy vows ; *' Ji* ( <-T«'vmnci' or Magdalena. They . ^ He provided tic nil- I,ai' b Involuntary \ Hal Lo.se-, and km . o Srvswmv rv Ti
do ir will, n lnrire heart 1 are all clothed in black, and wear a cruel- ’. . , , 1 " , 1 , 0 1, died w akne-ses should address with three , '• hilM.lv. Sh.\«.\iioN in I iihoat
nnimn mlniH k ’ 1 fix on the breast; and a rosary at their Kf11’1 wa** comfortable quartersi lor the |uU(.r postage stamps for large illustrated I’ai.aib called heartburn, and opprw

“Von like other nuns will tale the si,lc> t,leir ca,m aui1 peaceful corv.tenances “'K1'.1, "'"I "'as ev< ■■ a-terwards kind and 1u. ails,, .giving unfailing mean» of cure, | M the jut of the stomach after eating, vo*pt»;?oKhrl,\e T6 ichrut Which reign, charitable totheneMy. li.svmvstnv Mkd,cal Assoca'- | "«■ A.Ua-

but you will be distinguished from them are the bWd fraits M^the^fmu’h vTw Dav7 & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, T"’N- '“f \ . : relieve but cannot rmove the “
by a fourth vow of laboring for the salva- | . ^ b Falh ™Èudes » date ol dune 3rd, write, “Burdock Blood l ..... ubtedly the l«*t medicine to 1....... , |,t,iing remedy L to be found in Northrop
turn Of sous purchased hy the I reclous , • M „ Bittcr»> though comparatively am w pre- on hand b rCold ,( ougl a, Asthma, ......... ! & Lyman’. Vegetable Discovery and In-
Llood of the bon of Uod. Remember, , parution, has taken the lead in this local- 1 clillir and I nummary u.nibe s generally, ! peptic Cure. Those associate organs the
dear daughters, that this is the object tu ity as a blood purifier, our .-ales of ; i* Hagynrd’s Pectoral Balsam. It will i liver and bowels benefit in commun with
which you have devoted your lives, and! “Rough ON rats.” cleais outrais, mice, ■ heinn- equal to that of all other medicine- not cure- Consumption, lmt it will cure iheir ally, the stomach by the u*e of thU
that at the hour of deathUod will require j flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip-| used for the purp-e during the last those troublesome conditions leading i benign and hi..... l-nmih inurvmedv Sold
of yon an account of the manner in which i munks. 15c. i year.” thereto. ’ | by liaikness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St,

was not

And now let us speak of something th.,t 
is most interesting; the working of the 
Institute. And first as regards the dress 
of the Sisters. As a mark of devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin, who is the Patroness 
and Mother of the Institution, and in 
order to keep the symbol of purity con
stantly before the nuns, their dress is 
white even to the shoes. The choir sisters 
only, wear Hack veils tu remind them 
constantly that they must pray and do 
penance for their adopted daughters.

Over the heart, inside of the habit, is a 
cross worked in blue, worn as a remem
brance of the passion of Christ and of the 
duties they have taken upon then:. The 
habit, scapular and long white cloak 
ail blessed on entering the noviciate. The 
nuns wear hung at the light side, a large 
ivory Rosary, and around the neck, a sil
ver heart two inches long, blessed on the 
day of profession, 
h -aitis lhe figure of the Blessed Virgin 
with the Infant Jesus, surrounded by 
wreaths of roses and lilies, on the other 
side are engraved the words, “VIVE 
JESUS ET MARIE.” The band on the 
forehead and the wimple encircling the 
face and neck of each Sister are of linen 
all the other garments are woolen.

As the chief occupation of the nuns, be
sides prayer, is to reform those who have 
strayed from the path of virtue, the novi
ces are carefully trained in their duties 
towards the psnitents. 'lhe principle of 
the sisteis is to unite firmness with gentle
ness in their treatment of these poor stray 
sheep. It was written of one of tlicir 
earliest Superioresses, Mother Mary of 
the Holy Trinity, “gentleness was her rule 
even with the most refractory penitents, 
and by it she soon won their heart-».” The 
penitents are always called by the sxveel 
name of “children,” and in respect fur her 
feelings each oue is given a name different 
from that which she bore in the world. 
They are never allowed to speak to 
another of their relatives or of their past 
life.

if xv;is noSaint II(moralus.
Zeal for the Salvation of One’s 

Neighbor.—Honorât us, contemning the 
empty honours of the world, although born 
of one of the noblest consular families of 
Gaul, devoted himself from his very youth 
to the service of God, and inspired 
his brothers, named Venantius, with tho 
same praiseworthy sentiments. They 
proceeded, therefoie, to Achaia in com
pany, in order to seek out a solitary re
treat far from their own country. Veu- 
antius dying soon after, Honoratus 
returned to Gaul ; he retired tu the isle of 
Lerihs, which he peopled with pious soli
taries. He bestowed the utmost solicitude 
on each, and carefully initiated them into 
the highest virtues. But his zeal did nut 
confine itself within narrow bounds, it 
tended to wheresoever there was good to 
be effected. Hence it was that he sought 
to bring about the sanctification of Hil
ary, who xvas to succeed him in the episco
pate ; for the inhabitants of Arles, wonder- 
struck by the great sanctity of Honoratus, 
had claimed and obtained the favour of 
his being appointed their bishop. He held 
the see but two years, the Lord having 
called him away, to receive the crowning 
reward of liis merits. St. Honoratus died 
in 429 ; St. Hilary, his disciple, wrote his 
life.

On one side of this
sent existing for Warner’s Safe Cure fur 
all diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
urinary organs, and for sale in every 
drug store in the land. Were the call 
for this remedy a fictitious one, mortality 
from kidney troubles would now be as 
great ns ever, but statistics show that for 
the past few years there lias been a mark
ed decrease of deaths from this class of 
diseases, although the tendency toward 
kidney troubles is ns great as ever through
out the entire United Slates. The theory, 
therefore, which Mr. Warner advanced 
has been proven the correct one. by reason 
of tho decrease of mortality shown hy 
government statistics.

■

As iht* clock .‘truck

Not long after presenting this medi
cine to the American public, Mr. Warner 
introduced it, into England. Kidney and 
liver iliflicult.it-», as yuu knoxv, are very 
prevalent over there, owing largely to the 
nature of the climate and influence, of 
the atmosphere. The same results, how
ever, which were noticeable in America 
were to be found in an equal degree in 
Europe. The remedy conquered the 
disease.

or under any

St ran ge as it may seem, 'this great medi
cine which has become so popular in the 
United Slates has never liven introduced 
into Canada, owing to that the large 
amount of business coming from the 
demand prevented an extension of the 
field. We learn, however, that Messrs, 
Warner & Co., haw just established a 
Canadian house at Toronto, for the pur 
pose of supplying the demand which lias 
already sprung up, nml our Canadian 
friends arc to bo congratulated on tills 
fact. The financial and social standing of 
Messrs. II. JI. Warner & Co., in the uni- 
ted State», is second lo that of no house 
with whom we are acquainted. The xvell 
known public spirit ami liberality ot Mr. 
Warner in contributing to the wants <>f 
South during tho yellow fevtr epidemic; 
endowing the cvlebratod Warner Astrono
mical Observatory at Rochester, N. Y.,atan 
expense of nearly $100,000 nml encourag
ing the advancement of science by 
the generous expenditure of money in 
prizes fur cometary and meteoric dis
coveries, are known to the entire world, 
ami mark him ns one of the leading 
patrons of science of this day. Success 
such n>. has been achieved by this house and 
of su high an order, is wholly meritorious 
ami deserved, and while it is phenomenal, 
it id none' the less of the greatest value tu 
the entire western continent.

Moral Reflection.—Let us labour fur 
the salvation of our neighbour. The 
apostle St. James gives the assurance that 
“He who causeth a sinner to be converted 
from the error of his way, shall save his 
soul from death, and cover a multitude of 
sins.”—(Jas. v. 20.)

1651.

or more enm-

Thcy a-ked him if he was going on a jour
ney. He said “Yes ; ami ne from which 
there was no return.” He then trinl th. m

llis friends

A Secret.
A «ecret cif livaulv lie* in pure blood 

and good health, without the une the other 
i i impossible, Burdm-k Blood Billers is 
the grand key that unlocks all the score, 
lions, and opens lhe avenue to health by 
putifying and regulating all tho organs to 
proper action. It curesall Scrofulous 1 )[<. 
ea<es, act» on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys 
Skin and Bowels, and bring» the liluuin of 
health to the pallid cheek.AM)

.lull
1 q lessen mortality and stop the inroads 

of ili ---.tse, Use Northrop A L\ man'* Vege
table discovery and I lyspept'ic Cure. For 
all diseases aiming Bum impure Blood 
such n* Vimple», Blotches, Biliousness’ 
Indigestion, etc., "V , it lu- no equal. Mrs,’ 
Thomas Smith, Kim, writes; “1 am using 
this medicine fur Dyspepsia, 1 have tried 
many remedies, hot this is the only one 
that has dune me any good.” Sold bv 
Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St,
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